chero k ee
a u t h e n t i c j e e p®
accessories

Bring it on.
1

3
2

Overseas model shown.

1. Roof Top Cargo Bask et.( 1 )

allow your vehicle’s liftgate to open without

telescopic adjustment for all size bike frames,

Mount and Wiring Harness are also included.

Adds cargo space and locks to the Sport Utility

having to remove your bikes. Both styles

push-button clamps for quick installation and

Bars.(2) Basket measures 44 x 39 inches

feature carrying clamps with rubber inserts

removal, and moulded rubber pads to help

Sport/Longitude/Limited Tow Bar
Trailhawk Tow Bar

and features a Front Air Deflector. Roof

and a bolt that locks the carrier to your vehicle.

protect bike’s finish.

Basket cargo net (1)(2) securely holds cargo.

Two-Bike Bike Carrier
Four-Bike Bike Carrier

TH982BFA

Roof Top Cargo Basket
Roof Basket Cargo Net

TC690MOA
82209422AB

82213740
82213920

Properly secure all cargo.
Sold separately.
(3) 
Check User Guide for hitch type, load capacity and
heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated
tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. Trailer may
require items not supplied by Mopar®.
(4) 
On 2.0L Diesel Longitude.
(1) 

THVE9028
THVE9029

3. hITCH-MOUNT bik e Carrier adap ter.( 1 )
2. Hitch-Mount Bik e Carrier.( 1 )

This adapter modifies women’s or non-

Available in Two-Bike and Four-Bike styles

standard frames in order to be carried on

(both fit two-inch receiver) that fold down to

hanging-style hitch-mount racks. Features a

4 . TOW BAR.(3)
Features a two-inch opening with a towing
capacity of up to 2,400kg(4) with weightdistributing equipment. The Hitch Ball, Ball

(2) 

Overseas model shown.
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Accent the positive.
1
2

3

Overseas model shown.

1. ROOF MOUNT SKI AND SNOWBOARD CARRIER. (1)

2. SPORT UTILIT Y BARS.

3. CHROME DOOR HANDLE COVERS.

Go where others only dream of reaching, and

Built of heavy-duty anodised aluminium and

Grab attention on the road or on the trail and

take your favourite toys along, too. Carrier

feature T-slots that allow quick carrier

enjoy having a big impact every time you open

These shining chrome caps add a distinctive

holds up to six pairs of skis, four snowboards

installation. Bars are available for vehicles

the door. Made of durable material, the kit

touch to your Cherokee wheels and feature the

or a combination of the two. Features

with and without roof side rails. Both options

includes a handle for each door. Designed for

Mopar logo.

corrosion-resistant lock covers and either-

accommodate all of our carrier accessories

fast and easy installation. Late availability.

82212508

side opening. Carrier mounts to the Sport

and are sold as a set of two.

Utility Bars.(2)

Cherokee without Roof Side Rails
Cherokee with Roof Side Rails

TCS92725

82213927
TRAB4553

4. MOPAR ® centre caps.

Show off your Cherokee in authentic style.

Properly secure all cargo.
Sold separately.

(1) 
(2) 
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A system fit
for CArrying on.

1

Overseas model shown.

Cargo Management System.
An intuitive storage system that provides the

6. CARGO MAT.

basis for a host of storage configurations.

Clean-ups are a snap when you have this

Some of the storage applications enabled by

convenient and versatile mat. Helps protect

the system are described below.

your cargo area and is easily removable. Folds
up and stores away in zippered case.
82213724

1. STORAGE LOCK ER.

(1)

Keep your cargo area neat and organised with

3

this large, soft shell locker. Use it to hang
clothes or store a variety of sports equipment
and gear while keeping your valuables hidden
from prying eyes. Locker attaches securely to
the base and won’t shift while you’re in motion
and is collapsible when not in use.

Safely transport your pet with this sturdy and
durable kennel. Secures to vehicle using four
tie-down straps. Folds flat for storage.

cleaning.
82214007

with this off-road kit. Kit comes with tow strap
and gloves and attaches to the cargo mounting
bar.

9. foldable cooler.( 1 )

For use with the Reusable Shopping Bags(1)
(sold separately) and sold as a set of four.

This portable, soft shell cooler is custom made
for your Cherokee and is ideal for use just
about

82213728

everywhere.

Features

convenient

shoulder and compression straps. Cooler folds
up and packs away when empty.

4 . Reusable SHOPPING BAGS.( 1 )
Bags carry everything from groceries to sports
gear and secure to the cargo mounting bar
with Tote Clips(1) (sold separately). Sold as a set
of three.

82213723

10. ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE K IT.( 1 )
Designed to be a valuable asset in a roadside
emergency. Kit includes jumper cables, gloves,

82213900

6

Premium Carpeted Cargo at removes easily for

82213731

82213729

3. TOTE CLIPS.

5

the Jeep logo and surged edge binding. The

Getting out of those sticky situations is a snap

2. PET K ENNEL.( 1 )

4

Made of 24-ounce premium carpet. Features

8. TRAILHAWK OFF-ROAD KIT.( 1 )

82213725

2

7. PREMIUM CARPET CARGO MAT.

4 in 1 tool, pliers, flat head and Phillips
screwdrivers, bungee cords, electrical tape

5. COLL APSIBLE CARGO TOTE.

(1)

Attaches to the cargo mounting bar and fits
flat against the wall of your Cherokee’s rear
cargo area. Removes easily and can be used

and emergency blanket. Attaches and fits
inboard or outboard of the cargo mounting bar.
82213726

on its own to carry goods. Features a non-skid
bottom and folds to fit conveniently in the
Storage

Locker

(sold

separately).

Properly secure all cargo.

(1) 

The

Collapsible Cargo Tote can also accommodate
the three Reusable Shopping Bags (sold
separately).

7
8

9

10

82213732

Check us out at mopar.com.AU
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Overseas model shown.

MAKE ROOM FOR MORE FUN.
1. AMBIENT LIGHT K IT.

Utility Bars.(2)

These LED lights mount under the dash to add

TC773CAN

a perfect amount of accent lighting to both
the driver and front-passenger footwells. Eight

7. ROOF-Mount Bik E CARRIER.( 1 )

colour settings and low/high lighting intensity

Easily mount your bike to your vehicle’s Sport

let you select the perfect interior ambience.

Utility Bars,(2) with two available styles. The

82212347

Fork-Mount style carries one bike securely by
the front fork and rear wheel. The Upright style

2

3

4

2. Roof Box cargo carrier.( 1 )

carries one bike locked by the frame with both

Increase the cargo capacity of your vehicle to

wheels secured. Clamps feature extra-large

keep up with your active lifestyle with this

rubber inserts to help protect bike surfaces.

tough, locking thermoplastic carrier. Also

Fork-Mount Style
TC517PEL
Upright-Mount Style TCOES599

features quarter-turn installation and gascylinder opening systems. Mounts to the Sport
Utility Bars.(2)

Tent attaches to the rear of your Cherokee for

82211181

maximum storage and sleeping space, and
easily stands alone if detached from your

3. Roof Top Cargo Carrier.

(1)

This heavy-duty Black nylon carrier is

5

6

7

weatherproof and secures with four strong
adjustable tie-down straps. Also features a
large, covered zippered opening and sealed
seams. Mounts to the Sport Utility Bars.

(2)

82209878

9. WHEEL LOCKS.
Set includes four new lug nuts and a specialtyre-theft protection.
82212978AB

4 . ROOF TOP LUGGAGE CARRIER.

(1)

This weatherproof luggage carrier is made of
heavy-duty Black nylon and easily installs for
extra storage space. Mounts to the Sport
Utility Bars.(2)

10. SIDE STEPS.
These premium steps offer extra-wide footing
and textured stepping surfaces for easy
vehicle entry and exit. They hold fast to your

82207198

9

vehicle.

fitting key to help offer maximum wheel- and

TCTAH867

8

8. Tent Kit.

vehicle with secure mounts and corrosion-

5. ROOF-Mount water sports CARRIER.

(1)

Transports most kayaks, sailboards or
surfboards with flat or curved hulls. Latching

resistant steel mounting brackets.
Sport/Longitude/Limited
Chrome Side Steps
Trailhawk Chrome Side Steps

AUSKLSIDESTEP
AUSKLSSTRAIL

nylon strap attachment stays securely in
place. Mounts to the Sport Utility Bars.(2)

11. 17-INCH WINTER WHEEL.

TC883KAY

This durable steel replacement wheel is a
rugged and reliable bad-weather alternative

6. ROOF-Mount CanoE CARRIER.( 1 )

and is great for any off-road adventure.

This fully adjustable carrier with latching nylon

04726429AA

straps securely holds one canoe and easily
mounts to the Sport Utility Bars.(2) Hardware

10

11

includes installation tool. Mounts to the Sport

Properly secure all cargo.
Sold separately.

(1) 
(2) 

THE GENUINE DIFFERENCE.
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the genuine difference and it’s built into every Mopar® part and accessory we make. Every genuine Mopar accessory is
original equipment, which means that every Mopar accessory is designed by Jeep® engineers, the people who know your vehicle better than anyone else.

OUR PRODUCT IS A RESULT OF UNCOMPROMISING STANDARDS.
Mopar accessories are manufactured with superior finish and exact vehicle match, as well as in the integrated fit that comes from utilising the same computer modelling technology that was used
to design your vehicle.

OUR PROCESS IS AN ADHERENCE TO STRICTER TESTING.
Mopar accessories are subjected to rigorous evaluations, which include demanding salt bath corrosion tests, impact performance tests and harsh on and off-road durability testing. All genuine
Mopar accessories are designed so that they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air deployment, which is a common
problem with aftermarket accessories.

OUR PROMISE IS DEMONSTRATED IN OUR SUPERIOR WARRANT Y COVERAGE.
New Jeep vehicles fitted with genuine accessories by Mopar at point of purchase are covered by a 3 year/100,000 km New Vehicle Limited Warranty or a 12 month Basic Limited Warranty, which
ever is more favourable to you. These simple warranties are supported by every authorised Jeep dealership in Australia. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make. Whether you’re
looking to enhance your vehicle with premium protection, convenience, style or entertainment, choose the Genuine Difference.

The benefits given to you in this Warranty are in addition to, and do not detract from, any rights and remedies that you may have under Australian consumer protection laws. Our goods come
with certain guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major
failure. This Warranty:
• is not intended to change or exclude any statutory consumer rights that cannot be lawfully changed or excluded;
• is independent of any warranty that may be provided by the seller, for which it carries sole responsibility; and
• does not affect your rights against the seller, including any mandatory statutory rights you may have against the seller under consumer laws.

jeep.com.au

mopar.com.au

All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of publication approval. Although descriptions are believed correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Chrysler Australia Pty Ltd reserves the right to
make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colours, materials and to change or discontinue accessories. See your dealer for details. © 2014 Chrysler Group LLC. All rights reserved. Jeep, the Jeep
grille, Mopar, Cherokee are registered trademarks of Chrysler Group LLC. Thule is a registered trademark of the Thule Group.
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